CAMPAIGN GOALS

iev All community members and visitors may enjoy a beautiful, welcoming, and safe place for study, reflection, and collaboration.

iev The Community Library will provide high-caliber cultural and educational programs in a handsome and comfortable setting.

iev All community members and visitors can access abundant information both through traditional print materials and digital media.

iev The Community Library will chronicle the history of the Wood River Valley and its place in the broader story of Idaho and the American West.

iev The Community Library will bring coherence and vision to the stewardship of key community assets: the Sun Valley Museum of History and the Hemingway House.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Jenny Emery Davidson, executive director
j davidson@comlib.org • 208-806-2620

or

Carter Hedberg, director of philanthropy
chedberg@comlib.org • 208-720-4366

BUDGET SUMMARY

This plan, developed over a two-year period through extensive community, staff, and trustee input, will modernize The Community Library, make it more flexible to gracefully accommodate a growing variety of programs and services, and bring into its portfolio an historic house of truly grand stature. The budget here is presented according to the most recent estimates for each of the following Library areas, with overarching infrastructure improvements pro-rated across all areas. The campaign budget has a working goal of $12.5 million. As of October 1, we have raised $11.3 million and aim to complete the campaign by the end of 2018.
**BUDGET SUMMARY**

**MAIN LIBRARY ENTRANCE, CHILDREN’S LIBRARY ENTRANCE AND OUTDOOR SPACES** $2,700,000

- **MAIN LIBRARY ENTRANCE** - $425,000
- **CHILDREN’S LIBRARY ENTRANCE** - $725,000
- **OUTDOOR PLAZAS AND GARDENS** - $1,550,000

Enhance the Library’s entrances to be fully accessible, and safe, to serve as more graceful and welcoming gateways to the Library. Expand the Library’s mission to the outdoors by transforming the under-developed lawn spaces and children’s parking lot into plazas and gardens for programming, learning, and reflecting.

**LECTURE HALL AND ADJOINING MEETING AND STUDY ROOMS** $1,300,000

- **LECTURE HALL** - $1,000,000
- **MEETING AND STUDY ROOMS** - $300,000

Expand the lecture hall and outfit it with technology that makes it more versatile for lectures, classes, and educational programs, with livestreaming and recording capabilities. Provide better study alcove and meeting room spaces with communication technology to address the needs of individuals and community organizations.

**LOBBY, CIRCULATION DESK AND RESTROOMS** $1,600,000

- **LOBBY AND CIRCULATION DESK** - $1,050,000
- **PUBLIC RESTROOMS** - $550,000

Open up the main lobby to make a more inviting first impression, to modernize the circulation desk, and to create opportunities to showcase special historical materials, art, and recommended books. Build new fully accessible, energy efficient, and gender inclusive restrooms.

**MAIN STACKS AND LEARNING COMMONS** $1,800,000

- **MAIN STACKS** - $1,200,000
- **LEARNING COMMONS** - $600,000

Honor the rich collection of books by improving the stack shelving, providing more opportunities to showcase special collections, and giving room for the collection to grow. Transform the reference room into a learning commons that better facilitates the kinds of resources and services appropriate to navigating information in the digital age.

**CHILDREN’S AND YOUNG ADULT LIBRARIES, AND “LINK” $1,500,000**

- **CHILDREN’S LIBRARY** - $700,000
- **YOUNG ADULT LIBRARY AND “LINK”** - $800,000

Re-situate the young adult library, expanding the “link” from the main library to the children’s library, providing more space for the young adult collection, a tech studio, and a young adult hang-out space. Provide more dynamic possibilities for makerspace and interactive activities, encouraging children to grow up with the Library.

**LECTURE HALL AND ADJOINING MEETING AND STUDY ROOMS** $1,300,000

- **LECTURE HALL** - $1,000,000
- **MEETING AND STUDY ROOMS** - $300,000

Expand the capacity and raise the caliber of the Library’s regional history work by transforming the main floor regional history room into a room with a distinctive sense of place and by developing an archive that meets professional standards in the lower level.

**REGIONAL HISTORY ARCHIVE AND RESEARCH ROOM** $1,600,000

- **HISTORY RESEARCH AND READING ROOM** - $585,000
- **IDAHO ROOM** - $315,000
- **ARCHIVE AND COMPACT BOOK STORAGE** - $700,000

Preserve and protect the historic Hemingway House and artifacts, develop educational outreach programs celebrating Hemingway’s legacy, and encourage creative production by initiating a writer-in-residence program.

**HEMINGWAY HOUSE AND LITERARY RESIDENCY** $2,000,000

- **PRESERVATION** - $320,000
- **EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH** - $280,000
- **ENDOWMENT** - $1,000,000+
- **LITERARY RESIDENCY** - $400,000
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